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By Preston Dennett

Schiffer Publishing Ltd. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Ghosts of Greater Los
Angeles, Preston Dennett, Greater Los Angeles is no stranger to ghosts, so grab your flashlight and
camera as we tour the haunts across the southland. Among the many hauntings at Universal
Studios, take time to look for Lon Chaney who haunts Sound Stage 28, or a ghostly girl in a hurry
not to miss her favorite "killer" ride. Quicken your pace through Moorpark, because here you'll find
a ghost that bites! But linger at the Psychedelic Moon bookshop in West Hollywood to see two
haunted objectsa large portal mirror and a set of occult books that has kept this quaint shop in the
haunted limelight. And don't forget the Hollywood Roosevelt ghosts providing footsteps, cold spots,
and beautiful bugle sounds for the guests. Why, there's even invisible hands that will tug at your
clothes and bed sheets at night. (Hint: Best not to go into Room 928.) So, from Ouija Boards and
levitation, to EVP and animal haunts, it just may be that the ghosts in this town are what make it
great.
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These types of publication is the ideal ebook readily available. It can be loaded with wisdom and knowledge Its been developed in an extremely simple way
and it is just following i finished reading through this publication in which actually altered me, affect the way i believe.
-- Ms. Lur a  Jenkins-- Ms. Lur a  Jenkins

It in a of the best publication. It really is loaded with knowledge and wisdom You may like the way the blogger write this ebook.
-- Pr of . Sha nnon Wehner  PhD-- Pr of . Sha nnon Wehner  PhD
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